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Sharing Pediatric Educational Resources with Patients
How-to Guide
How do I instruct my patients to scan the QR codes?
Simply have your patient use the camera on their smartphone to scan the QR code.
(Note: A QR code reader is built into the iPhone’s Camera app. Just open it, point at
the QR code, and then select the link once it pops up at the top of the screen. Some
Android users will also have a QR code reader built into the Camera app, while others
may have to download a separate QR code reader.)
How do I make my own QR codes?
You can do one of the following:
1. Install this plugin for Google Chrome: chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/quick-qrcode-generator/afpbjjgbdimpioenaedcjgkaigggcdpp
To use the plugin, navigate to the page you wish to generate a QR code for, and click
the little
button that has been added to your toolbar. Download the image of the
QR code and insert it into your document.
2. Use a free QR code generator available online: qr-code-generator.com
You will have to copy and paste the URL link to the page you wish to generate a
QR code for into the textbox provided. This webpage even allows you to customize
the appearance of your QR code, as well as upload your own files. (Make sure your
documents do not contain any sensitive information before uploading.)

Is your patient worried about food allergies in their infant?
Evidence shows that early introduction to highly allergenic foods is helpful (read the Canadian Paediatric
Society’s statement at: cps.ca/en/documents/position/allergenic-solids). Here’s a great “how-to” resource:
foodallergycanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/FAC_EarlyIntro_4pager_May2020_Web.pdf
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